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ANDY No. 2 - September, 1959 

·NEWSLETTER 

1. STEfJIPIECE 

It was my intentiou to hold back this NEWSLETTER until we had the Draft 

One De~ign Rules available, but since there is so much to roport already, 

I felt that it was tlme· to put all the ANDY-types in the picture. 

2. INTRODUCTIONS-ALL-ROUND 
-~--==~==-============= 
For some time I have been under tho w-rong impression that we have 11 

ANDY's in various stages of completion - I have been wrong, there are only 

tGn. The slip came when I handod out sail number 11 to George Ivleek. So the 

next onG up will be nulnber 10, ::11 though number 11 is alr,:ady in process of 

b·uilding. Sorry. 

I think ,.-re should all know each other - and th.arefore L list the 

names, addrossos and other relevant details of all ANDY-builders and/or 

owners below to servo as a mass introduction:-

Sailnumbor 

1 

2 

3 

4 

~ 

6 

7 

8. 

Name of owner & Address 

Frank Spears, 
P.C.Box 12, Wotton, Cape 

St. Androw 1 s Collogo 
Sailing Club, 

Grahamstovm. 
(Arie Blacq~iere) 

Alan Radcliffe, 
St. Andrew's CollegJ 

Richard Seymour, 
10, Wilcocks Circle, 
Sydenham, Port Elizabeth 

Ken Hargood, 
24, 8th Ave., 
Walmer, Port Elizabeth 

Douglas Fanning, 
327 Cape Road, 

Port Elizabeth 

David 111i lne, 
101, C,Ivl.R., 
Maraisburg, Transvaal 

Ian Milne, 
101, C.M.R., 
Maraisburg, 'rransvaal 

Name of boat 

ANDY-ONE 

THISTLE 

ALANAH1i. 

AJAX 

TOI.\t1AHAWK 

ARROW 

ZWILILI 

REDWING 



3. QQQ~=SPIRIT 

9 

10 

11 

2 

L.Vercueil, Jnr., 
(c/o 101, C.M.R., 
1\/la.raisburg, Transvaal 

? 

George 11eek, 
138, Forest Drive, 
Pinelands, Cape 

? 

? 

ELF 

P.O.Box 182, Grahamstown, receives a great deal of mail for ANDY -

and that's the way I like it. And every letter I receive is chatty and 

newsy and full of offers to help. This makes mG feel sure that ANDY is 

going to thrive because every ANDY builder/owner is obviously mad-koen on 

his boat and the class. 

+ + + 

George Meek writes: 11m would like to bear my share of the cost of 

administration you are doing ••• 11 Some of you must have been wondering 

similar thoughts, but, believe me~ it is little we do compared to all Frank 

Spears has done and is doing. Forget about it until we have fixed a 

subscription to the Association. 

+ + + 

Bill Milne (father of Dave and Ian) wrote to tell us of their ~arly 

troubles. They are making their hulls of obeche which has been used in the 

past with fair success and a great reduction in £sd; but it seems to have a 

snag, The day after they took the first hull off the mould poor Bill had to 

go to hospital; when he came out they found that thP hull had warped and 

twisted beyond hope. Nothing daunted, they started on the next - ZWILILI 

which is nearly completed, and RED::HNG' s first planks have gone onto thG 

mould. 

Dave Milne also wrote to tell us this and that and he offers two 

tips: (1) Use pol~thene cloth instead of cellophane~~ over the mould -

it leaves the hull and mould quite clean - more so than with cellophane which 

tends to stick in patches to either skin or mould. 

(2) The Milne mould also has slots out in the relevant frames to 

take the CB bedlogs so that the skin is glued directly on to them, and the 

sides of the casing are glued into the bedlogs when the casing is fitted. 
=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+~ 

MOULDS 
IF ANYONE WANTS r.ro MAKE USE OF A MOULD IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS, THEY SHOULD 
CONTACT THE PEOPLE WHOSE NAMES APPEAR IN BRACKETS AFTER THE AREA:-

CAPE TOWN (Fra>o.k Spears), PORT ELIZABETH (Ken Har good), GRAHJ .. MSTOVlN (Arie 
Blacquiere), NJ.ARAISBURG (Bill Milne). 
=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+= 

-================== 
4. 4N~X~QNE!S-SUGGESS 

After reading the first NEWSLETTER Frank Spears wrote to me to express 

his concern in my excited build-up of tho ANDY design: He foared that if she 

proovod to be a flop, the'Spears myth 11 might be completely deflated. We all 

knew, of course, that the design would provide ~he answer to our prayers - and 



3 

so she has proved herself to be. 

By now all of us have heard about the launching of ANDY-ONE and 

of her first race. Hilary Spears sailed her into first place in a 

seven mile event for 14-footers-and-under, leaving the next boat a full 

4 minutes behind. Brian Lello, Editor of S.A.YACHTING NEWS was at the 

launching and I received some photographs of ANDY-ONE's trials~ She looks 

beautiful and the famous Spears finish is there for all to see, complete 

with a multi-laminated steml She carries a suit of Ratsey's - wide cloths 

in terylene. 

I feel somoh~w that all the other ANDY's will cause as much of a 

bombshell-effect when they are launched at the other centres - and then 

the rush on plans and sailnumbers will startt Remember when advising 

prospective builders that plans are obtainable from Frank Spears, and 

that saiJ.numbers and other admin. here in Grahamstown. 

5. OWNERST-ASSOCIKTION 

The time has come, the Walrus said •••• 

Most of the replies to the questionnaire suggested an Owner's 

Association on thG lines of the Spearhead One Design Class. It being 

our bigger brother, and a healthy one at that, we could do no better, 

I feel. So lot's settle down to it, and form one herewith, and then 

we can circulate the organization details in the next NEWSLETTER. 

Most of the initial organization will have to be done by post, and 

I cannot stress seriously enough how important it is going to be to 

ensure success that any future questionnaires and ballot papers should 

be posted back as soon after receipt as possible. From our end we shall 

do our best to help - even up to enclosing stamped and addressed 

envelopesl 

A name for the Association? Shall it be THE ANDY ONE DESIGN ASSO

CIATION (A.O. Do A.) or perhaps tust the ANDY 01ii/NERS I ASSOCIATION (A. O.A.)? 

Any violent feeling on this subject? On8 could make an interesting 

monogramme with the latter. 

6. XtTERKTIDNS-TO-TRE-PLANS 

On the following pages will be found some sketches (not accurate by 

any means) of the changes in the cockpit layout, and some other details. 

These are taken from new sheets which Frank Spears has prepared, and should 

make the building much easiier. Those 11older 11 boats which do not conform, 

will not be 11out-classed 11 as a result of these changes, of that I feel 

sure, but all 11now constructions" will havo to be to the plans. 

Thore is also a list of metal fittings which now appear in full

scale drawings with the plans. Most of the fiitings are the same as for 

the Spearhead, which is very useful. Messrs. Welworth Engineering in Port 

Elizabeth have the details, but their prices have not yet been forthcoming. 

Details about the fittings from other contras will be very welcome. 
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\\ANDY~ MAST CON )lRUCtlON 
r ~ 6" solid 

3 11xl/A! 11 Tuphnol sheave 

·-

5' 3" section C tapered from hounds to truck 

4 -1}'' solid for spinnaker gallows brace 
I 

4 8" 
-<i'---- 4" solid for hounds 

6 1 6 11 section A 

·.c:::3.---- 2 11 solid for spreaders 

4'10 11 section A 

i 

' 
~ , 2" solid - spinnaker 

gooseneck here. 

Section B 
solid - cut away 

for gooseneck 
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spacer at 
angle to 
take kick
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to take 
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M_:2_ T_A_L ____ F _ I_ T_ T_ I_ N_ G_S 

MAST & BOOI-1: 

1 tang for kicking strap ) ij ti 1 
1 tang for main sheet block) ~en ea 

cleat 

gooeeneck fitting, conisting of: tuphnol track, st. steel 
slide with brazed brase ball and wing screw, and boom 
plate to fit onto ball on slide. 

RUDDER: 

1 tiller plate fittin3 ) 
1 l~wer rudder strap ' ) 
1 upper rudjer etrap ) st. steel 
l gudgeon ~ 1 pintle 
1 brass bush for rudder plate 



Metal fittinas ctd. 

MAST 

1 hounds aesemb1y for forestay, shrouds and trapeze wires 
1 spinnaker gallo~,s consisting of 2 angled arms and 

brace 
J foreward spreader plate 
1 after spreader plate 

HULL: 

2 shroud plat~~ (chainplates) 
1 forestay tang 
1 mast step 
1 sheet tackle track 
2 sliding fairleads 

ALSO: 

spinnaker gooseneck 
spinnaker pole fittings 
spinnaker sheet and guy fairleads 
cleats for halyards 
tackle for CB 
riBging screws for forestay (use chaia on shrouds), and 

spreaders, 
Tuphnol sheave for main halyard 
block for jib halyard 
maineheet blocks 

NOTE: Write to Automotive Equipment Co., P.O.Box 671, 
Cape Town for details of TUPHnol fittings and TUPHblocks. 

7 • BLUNT-END 

Goorgu M0ek tells mo that thv Flexbac sander doesn't do the job of 

cleaning the inside of tho hull all that well, a.nd recommends the B&D 

hard rubbar disc sander. I hav0 ruined a boat's skin with a hard-rubber 

disc before now, and recommend thu gr~atJst caution whGn using ono. 

With all these sanders one must not press down with the edgo of tho pad -

it digs in and goes through a ¼" without any trouble at all l. 

+ + + 

Now that so many ANDY's aro noaring completion, and the seasons are 

starting everywhere, our best wish0s for good and successful launchings and 

sailing~ 

Yours sincerely, 

Arie Blacquiere. 

8.9,1959/A 

~ 


